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WHY CHOOSE EFL?

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
We offer small intensive classes, high levels of individual 
attention and engaging lessons. All classes utilise a 
communicative approach, focusing on improving English 
language skills and providing practical opportunties to use 
language within interesting and enjoyable activities. 
Your time with us will help you to feel more confident in your 
language skills, achieve your full potential and get to where 
you want to be - whether in school, higher education, work
or simply for your own personal fulfi lment. During your course 
you will be able to undertake an internationally recognised 
spoken English language test and receive a detailed score 
report of your performance.

EXPERT TEACHERS
All teachers are fully qualified language teachers, with post 
graduate level qualifications and all have extensive experi-
ence of teaching English in British universities, colleges and 
summmer school programmes. Teaching staff are 
committed to supporting learners to succeed and offer a 
balanced programme of communication and comprehension.   
  

FANTASTIC FACILITIES
Our Nottingham Summer School is situated within a short walk 
of the lively city centre. It has excellent facilities and resources 
to support you during your studies. All classrooms have 
interactive whiteboards and utilise the highest quality 
teaching and learning resources available. Our IT suites 
provide opportunities to use interactive materials to support 
and evaluate your language skills.

GREAT PEOPLE
We welcome learners from throughout Europe and during your 
time with us you will have the opportunity to meet new people, 
make new friends and gather unforgettable memories. 
 

SPECIAL TIMES
We understand the importance of using English outside the 
classroom environment. To support you in this we aim to 
provide a wide variety of opportunities through our social 
activities programme. These include visits to a number of 
famous cities, where you will be able to experience some of 
the UK’s best tourist attractions. These also provide useful 
opportunities to practise the language you have learnt in 
the classroom, gain confidence in your language ability 
and develop the practical skil ls needed to 
communicate with others.  

NOTTINGHAMIs a large city located in the centre of 
the UK. It has good transport links to 

London and other major cities. The city 
has an impressive history and is famed for 
its links with the legend of Robin Hood. 

It is one of the UK’s top shopping 
destinations and it boasts a wide variety 

of fun activities that will keep you 
entertained throughout your stay.
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"I am so happy I studied in Nottingham. You can make friends with people from all over Europe and have the chance to study the English Language in a fun and interesting way. It is one of the best experiences and I would recommend it."Candida, Spain



ACCOMMODATION
Our student accommodation is comprised of modern 
shared flats situated just a 5 minute walk from the 
school and a short walk from the bright lights of the 
city centre. Each flat contains a number of private 
single bedrooms, each with an en-suite shower, toilet 
and wash basin. There is a shared dining area and a 
fully equipped communal kitchen, including cooker, 
hob, microwave and fridge-freezer. Broadband 
internet is available for a small fee payable on your 
arrival. The accommodation also offers secured 
lawned areas, where residents can relax, study 
and meet friends.

Other onsite facilities include laundrette,  24-hour 
onsite security, CCTV cameras and a friendly team 
of staff who are always available to help.

The surrounding area offers shops, supermarkets, 
restaurants, cinemas and a number of pubs and clubs 
(all within a 5-minute walk).

The accommodation is available for £100 per week.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
During the Summer School we offer a busy and varied 
social programme. This aims to enable students to visit 
new interesting places, practise English and make 
friends quickly.

The programme includes:

- Full Day Saturday Trips
- Local Afternoon Visits
- Evening Activities

All of the excursions and activities are optional. 
The costs are always very reasonable and to reserve 
a place we advise that you book your trips at the 
start of the course.

All EFL Summer School programmes include 2 afternoon 
or evening activities per week within the course price.

ENJOYING YOUR STAY



"The teachers are really good and lessons make you think about a lot of interesting things. Thank you for a great summer!" Dominika, Slovakia
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"Studying English in the UK has helped me to 

improve my confidence in my language skills.

It has encouraged me to use the language

I have learnt in lots of real life situations."

Jacek, Poland



COURSE INFORMATION
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Sessions per Week*

Times

Levels

Minimum Age**

Maximum Class Size

Start Dates

Length of Course

Price per Week***

Suitable for

24

Monday - Friday

Beginner - Advanced

18 Yrs

15

Mondays throughout August

Minumum 2 Weeks

£150

All students wanting to improve 
their English Language skills

CONTACT DETAILS
for more information please contact us at 

info@efl-education.com email    
www.efl-education.com web

+44 (0)115 824 0820 phone

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
We can organise airport transfers 

from all UK airports for groups and 

individuals by coach or taxi. We 

have excellent relationships with a 

number of local companies and 

guarantee competitive prices. 

COURSE PRICES
START DATES

29-07-13

05-08-13

12-08-13

2 WEEKS

£300

£300

£300

3 WEEKS

£450

£450

4 WEEKS

£600

*1 session = 50 minutes
**as of the course start date
***2 afternoon or evening activities included in the price.

Book before 1st April 2013 to receive a 
10% discount on the course price

MORE INFORMATION
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